Six Finalists Race On Monday in IM Sailing Match Finale

The first round of the Intramural sailing competition was completed Wednesday, and the first and second place winners in each of the three groups were announced. Seventeen teams turned out for the spirited competition that was characterized by plenty of cooperation, teamwork and good sportsmanship.

Each entering group manned two boats, one in division A and the other in division B. Each boat competed in two races of varying lengths, all beginning and ending at the sailing pavilion. The total points for the four races were added together to determine the league winners and the runner up teams.

The finalists in League I are: Theta Delta Chi and Senior House; in League II: Delta Theta Pi and Baker House; and in League III Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Baker House A.

The finals in the sailing competition will probably be held Monday and promises to be exciting.

Omar Khayyam writes a new jingle

A Jug of Wine, A loaf of Bread and Winston's Filter-Blend!

Old Omar has come up with another corkey of a couplet. Freely translated from the Persian:

It's what's up front that counts
If it hasn't got it there it hasn't got it

True, the lines don't scan. But what do you expect from a tent-maker—the perfect rhyme of "Winston tastes good like a cigarette should"?

We'll admit that something may have been lost in the translation. But when it comes to Winston, nothing is lost in the translation of rich, good tobacco taste. That's because up front of a pure white filter Winston has Filter-Blend—a special selection of mild flavorful tobacco specially processed for filter smoking.

Winston is designed to taste good. Or, as Omar puts it:

The Moving Lighter lights;
And having lit
Flacks off. Then you draw on IT,
And hit by bit smoking pleasure moments;
With Filter-Blend up front,
Winston's got what counts!

IM Football Season Nears Finish

Regulation play in the Intramural Football Tournament draws to a close this weekend as Delta Upsilon meets Grad House on Saturday at 1:30 and Pi Gamma Delta meets Phi Delta Theta on Sunday at 2:30. Both of these games will decide League Champions and playoff berths.

Delta Upsilon currently is in second place in League I. However, the team tied with League leader Delta Tau Delta in the all important points category. Thus a DU victory on Sunday will tie them with the Delta for the title and necessitate a one game playoff. In all probability DU will emerge victorious from Saturday's encounter, and a playoff game has already been scheduled for Sunday at 2:30.

Pi's Meet Phi Delta for League II Title

In Sunday's other important contest, two of the IM's defensive teams in a tournament will battle it out for the League II title. Both Phi Gamma Delta and Phi Delta Theta have the same season record of 2-1-1, but the Pi's have won both meetings by jumping over. In competition thus far, the Pi's have amassed a total of 29 points, yielding only 8, and the Phi Delts have yielded 16, but their winning uping 25:

The teams are very evenly matched and a small break either way could decide the outcome.

Lambdah Chi Alpha must defeat Senior House I to take the League V title. They are currently in first place with 7-1-1, while Senior House II, in second, came out by virtue of the less column. Should Senior House I spring an upset, a playoff game will be needed to determine the playoff representative from this League.

There are also five other games on Sunday due to the postponement of last Saturday's contests. None of these however will affect the first place teams in the remaining Leagues. Those games will pit East Campus against Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Nu against Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Pi Lambda Phi against Alpha Epsilon Pi, Walker Staff against Xi Epsilon Mu, Theta Chi against Tau Epsilon Phi.

Eric Hasseltine has announced that there will be playoff games the weekend of November 6. Those will be held on Sunday.

Varsity Soccermen Tie Springfield

Playing their best soccer of the season, the varisty booters battled in a tie with Springfield Wednesday afternoon on the Teawh's home field. During the course of the game, the Engineers gained partial revenge for the 4-0 defeat administered last fall by the perennially powerful Springfield eleven who won the National Championship in 1957.

The cold windy weather made accurate passing difficult, and as in the last MIT contest, the team with the wind behind them controlled the ball almost all the time.

After the elements, the Techmen took the lead midway through the opening period. The home team's goalie stopped an MIT shot and threw the ball towards a nearby teammate, but Dick Bergkamp, '62, playing left half-back for the Cardinal and Gray, intercepted and kicked it over his head and out of bounds from twenty-five yards out. The Beavers launched many strong threats and came close to gaining the winning margin several times, only to be stopped by the goal post and the opposing goalkeeper's outstretched arms.

Springfield Scores on Penalty Kick

With ten minutes gone in the second quarter, Engineer goalie George Fox '63 ventured out to the far edge of his territory to make a save. However, while he was away from the goal, the home booters gained control of the ball and shot it outwards. Beaver fullback Fouad Malouf, '60, then deflected the ball into the goal, the home booters gained control of the ball and shot it outwards. Beaver fullback Fouad Malouf, '60, then deflected the ball into the goal, the home booters gained control of the ball and shot it outwards.

The tie brought the team's season record to 3-2-2, with a game at Dartmouth tomorrow and two more coming up next week.
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